EVOLUTION OF EGG PRODUCTION FROM QUAIL POPULATION IN BIHOR COUNTY
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Abstract

The work includes partial results, concerning characterization of the order Galliformes birds, genus Coturnix, Coturnix coturnix japonica species, on the territory of Bihor county. Researches were conducted in three private hennery from both Oradea and Bihor county. Parameters studied refers to the analysis of the incubation process, namely: % clear eggs and % of fertility, % eggs with dead embryos at each cumulated and carried out biological control; % of eclozabilitate; % hatching; dead chickens weight and their fall on quality classes. Following the analysis of the incubation process was calculated a value of 90.7% for fertility and 83.7% for hatching percentage.
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INTRODUCTION

It is not known precisely the history of this bird species in Bihor county, but it is estimated that Japanese quail farms began to develop intensively after the years 1990-1995, when was created a veritable groundswell favorable to the species studied, due primarily to the superior qualities that producted eggs have, from the nutrition and curative point of view. However, reformed poultry carcasses can be successfully used in the preparation of some culinary specialties.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Researches were conducted on populations of Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix japonica), in private farms in Oradea and on the territory of Bihor county. The lofts were numbered as follows: in the loft C1, 310 heads (80 males and 230 females), the loft C2, 295 heads (80 males and 230 females), the loft C3, 390 heads (90 males and 300 females).

In order to realize experiments was used biological material represented by birds of both sexes at different ages (hatching, juvenile period, at attaining sexual maturity, in active breeding period).

Were used the following materials and working devices: technical and analytical digital balances, calipers, Petri dishes and glass flat
plates, small incubators, (50-200 eggs / series) portable ovoscope, camera, computer equipped with spreadsheet software, depending on the experimental method addressed.

For a better appreciation of the quality of hatching eggs were calculated two synthetic indicators which give relevant information about the morphological and internal quality of the breeding eggs.

The two indices are: egg format index and Haugh index. Thus, the results obtained were compared with the reference values in the literature (Sauveur, B., 1988; Usturoi MG 1999 Vacaru-Opriş I. et al., 2002).

All experimental data obtained were centralized and processed statistically.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

It is observed a low to medium intensity value of laying at the spawning onset (25.3%), then this parameter is improving gradually until it reaches the maximum value of 87.3% in week 18 of birds’s age (top laying) following that in the remaining period until laying cycle ends to decline gradually but slowly, reaching the value of 55.85% at the quail’s age of 36 weeks (Fig. 1a, b, c.).

The best performances were obtained by the birds in the loft 3 (144.1 eggs / productive period), resulting in an average of the 3 populations of 142.0 eggs / period, value considered as good.

During the incubation period, from the first mirage (on the 5th week), were highlighted the clear eggs and on their base the fertility index was calculated, resulting average values of 86.4% (onset of laying), 91.1% (peak of laying), 90.6% (plateau period), ie 90.1% (end of laying).
CONCLUSIONS

Bird flocks from *Coturnix coturnix japonica* species, bred in Bihor county were characterized by a linear trend of weight gain, more pronounced in females than males, especially during juvenile period, following that after the onset of laying the increase to continue very slow and slightly more intense in males. At the end of the evaluation of laying (36 weeks), males have reached a weight of approx. 130 g, and females almost 150g, values located just below the threshold of average performance for this poultry category. Therefore it is recommended the use of these populations, especially that from the loft no.3 (144 eggs/capita) as ameliorating potential for eggs numeric production.
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